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Corn 
Corn found support today from outside markets and wheat as it closed up .0375 at 
5.2925 for December futures. Weather looks to be conducive for harvest the next 
week, but corn may take a back seat as many will go after soybeans first. The USDA 
announced a daily sale of 138,403MT of corn for delivery to Guatemala. Weekly 
sales were at the low end of the estimates at 373,000MT versus expectations of 
250-800,000MT. International Grains Council increased their 21/22 Global Corn 
crop production to 1.209 billion MT, up 7.0MMT over the previous outlook and at a 
record level. They also increased their US corn production outlook to 380.3MMT up 
from the previous outlook at 374.7MMT. A senior director of global programs for the 
US Grains Council expects record purchases of US corn by China to continue this 
marketing year. Buenos Aires Grain Exchange crop report Thursday pegged 
Argentina first season Corn planting nationwide at 8.5% complete vs year ago week 
11.0%. US farmer selling continues to be light and basis was mostly steady 
domestically and at the gulf. It appears 8 of 9 facilities at the gulf should be 
operational by the end of the month.  
 
Beans 
Beans lower early but pulled up by corn and wheat strength.  SX finished 1 ½ c firmer after a 15c trading range.  Soybean 
crushing plants have been ordered to shut down in Jiangsu and Tianjin, China as governments have curbed electricity to meet 
stringent emission targets.  Hard to say what this means to China’s bean imports but east China crushing plants are operating 
at 40% of capacity.  They rarely operate at 100% so it is difficult to determine impact.  Export sales were 902,900 mt which 
puts YTD at 23.2 mmt vs 35.4 mmt LY.  China has purchased 11.0 mmt in their name with 7.3 mmt in unknown.  China tends 
to be 60% on unknown.  China took 35 mmt from the US last year.  The US is now 450 mil bu behind last year’s export sales 
pace with the USDA suggesting 170 mil less exports.  The window could be closing for US exports.  World buyers historically 
buy at least 60 days out.  The next 4 – 5 weeks need to be big or analysts will be lowering export expectations.   
 
Wheat 
This was lower dollar, higher commodities type day, but the wheat complex was by far the leader of upside strength. There 
was talk of China buying US SRW, following that of rumored Chinese buying yesterday of French wheat. Neither of which has 
been confirmed. There continues to be ongoing concern for a shrinking exportable supply of world milling wheat. There is 
Russian talk they may limit exports after Jan 1. Matif is at a 5-year high ending near a contract high close today.  WZ is 12 
cents higher closing at 7.17 ¾, KWZ is 14 higher at 7.20, and MWZ is 8 cents higher at 9.11 ½. KWZ and MWZ closed above 
all moving averages and WZ settled just under the 50-day which is the highest moving average. Weekly export sales of 
356,000 mt were a reminder that US wheat is still high priced versus world competition. 
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CASH BASIS BIDS Nearby  Nov 
Corn Cif Nola  83+Z 80+Z 
Truck Hennepin 12-Z 6+Z 
Truck St Louis 5+Z 31+Z 
Iowa Interior UP 10-Z 7-Z 
Columbus CSX 10-Z 0+Z 
Fort Wayne NS 15-Z 5-Z 
Dlvd Hereford 120+Z 120+Z 
Dlvd PNW 130+Z 140+Z 
KC RAIL 25+Z 25+Z 
Nebraska Grp 3 10+Z 5-Z 
Dlvd Decatur 10-Z 13+Z 
Wheat Cif Nola 28+Z 55+Z 
Beans Cif Nola 83+X   85+X 
Truck Hennepin 21-X 4+X 
Truck St Louis 3-X 31+X 
Dlvd Decatur 10-X 15+X 
Dlvd Des Moines 30-X 30-X 
IL R Barge Frt. 650 500 
BNSF Shuttle Frt. $400 NB 


